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CANT LAY CATTY

POLICE ORDER MAKES BOYS OF

Descrlptlon cf the Game That Is

Barred From the Streets Be

cayce Now and Then Soma
Ptdestrisn Is Injured

Tho Composite Kid of Baltimore
has u itlck a real genuine heart

Itlclt says the Baltimore
lEvon ing Suii

Marshal Farnan has Issuei orders
that boys must ceaae plnylna catty on

streets The marshal tod all the
jassuat captains of districts that

Engineer Samuel Dukehart of

tho Veteran Volunteer Firemens asso
elation had been struck In the faco
by one of the lying catties And tho
marshal said that this thing of play
fng catty on the streets must stop

Here is the Way you play catty
a two or three Inch piece of

pIne round it off whittle both
cOOs to a pplnt la the catty on the

hit one end with a stick aftd
a It Oops URi n the iy smash it S

jath w kid toget li lh so many
and If he cat do It he gets a
across the

jvrllb the bat Thats the erarno Mar
total Farnan Is stopping becimse now

and an Indiscreet batter lands
the catty In a pedestrians eye or
bprea consternation In a group of

step SItters Inan otherwise eml
ncctly quiet
j The Compos ite Kid was standing

tim courthouse morning
white Marshal Farnan was Issuing his
orders He was freckled and snub
nosed and had a string tied nround
his right great toe In one hand
carried a dead sparrow and In the
other a cigarette

What do you think of that he ex
claimed In Disgust Sa mlste what
chanees a boy got nowadays anyhow

first thing you know theyll be
passing laws to keep kids from grow

I was raised In Anne Arundcl
but my tad sold the farm and

bought some ground rents up on Lex
street so we moved to town to

I came here I found
out there wasn t a swimming hole
ticarenn Gwynn falls or the public
baths over In Patterson park where

darn bathing suits for kids thats
jwhat I say I saw a lot of kids crawl
ing through a sewer pipe to swim In

falls up by the candy factory
put thats too dirty for me And we

a place to live The agent wanted to
know how many children there was
anil osltcd If the boys were rough on
wall paper

Teaching Right Living
i This Is an age when tho necessity
Of education Is strongly emphasized
fflin whole foundation of preventive
medicine of the antltuborculosis
work of the eolal service depart
ments of the hospital Is the education
ol tIle public in regard to the laws of
health There can be little doubt that
not money nor even tho lack of
money fs the root of all evil but the
lack of knowledge of right living In
the broadest sense of tho words Ig
norancT of physical right living Is the
cause of most of the and bodily
mfscry world While ignorance
or moTP right living Is largely to
bbuno for the wickedness the world
Dad physical condition however and
tho ignorance that causes It have
iroora to do with poverty and crime

most people realize Squalid sur
roundings duo Vge iy to lack of
Knowledge of proper living conditions
and nrcompnnleJ most likely by dc
crcaml vitality or outright 111 health
are wrobably often the primary cause
of tins drunktnness that ru in
6poi so many families The great
linydem of today Is to teach tho
irutMiCBhpw to live a hea lthful life in

tin qlrciimgtnncps In which they find

Human Nature
Ever remark how many people

there are who want you tc neglect
yoar own affairs In order to give them

encouragement Atchlson Kan

Generally
When people neIL for advice it is

V aprallr tor tho purpose of deciding

wttt not to da
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R A declared that London be
with white marblb Time

would he said tone the material
and touch It with tints

building could be
c in a few hours with a
waterjet But the caustic comment
was made In connection that it was
not a matter of prettiness and poetry
but of the solvent action of acids upon
calciumcarbonate Undoubtedly how
ever hlghclass marbles particularly
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N THE minds of most people mar
blo and granite two stones of
widely different characteristics
ae Inherently symbolical of beau
ty strength and permanence They

preserve the tradition of something
stable and enduring Mans use of
marble and granite has of course
dated from the days of antiquity In

deed of all components of the earths
crust no two perhaps have been
more universally pressed into the serv
ke of Construction and decoration

The worlds yield of the finer classes
of marble proceeds from many coun
tries Italy France Belgium Norway
Sweden and America being especially
prolific in deposits

Apart from the British Isles where
In particular the gray Aberdeen and
red Peterhcad varieties are justly
famed granite occurs in Sweden the
Tyrol Italy Sardinia North America
and other districts

Qualities of Marble and Granite
In chemical compos ition marble is

essentially calciumcarbonate or car
ranate of lime As a consequence the
stone Is very sensitive to the action
of chemical agents present In the at
mosphero On the other hand while
marble is In this way more rapidly at
tacked than many other stones Its
power to resist the mechanical agents
weathering which are en rally
most destructive makes It a compara
tively durable substance The great
variety of colors saown by marble Is
due mainly to the presence of compan
ion minerals Iron when present In
the ferrous state produces color vary
ing from light jtp dark green manga
nese and cobalt involve pinkish hues
Accessory minerals in short give rise
to an almost endless association and
blending of colors sshades veins and
patterns

Granite is a crystallinegranular
gregate of quartz felspar and mica
and comprises ail varieties of texture
Generally It is the constituent felspar

gives the ruddy or the gray ap
pearance differentiating the rock Un
like marble granite cannot be split up
with saws apd hence the expense and
labor of quarrying and preparing the
latter material for building and other
purposes is relatively much greater

According to the state geologist of
Georgia probably no building stone in
the United States has In recent years
met with such universal favor and
given greater satisfaction than Geor
gla marble It is however curious
to learn that notwithstanding the
enormous quantIty of native marble
capable of being quarried and the
large number of undeveloped deposits
which lie United States as a whole
possesses considerable supplies of the
material are Imported mostly front
Italy for statuary purposes and In
tenor decoration The growth of the
use of Georgia marble for public
buildings in America Is however pro
ceeding on satisfactory lines and Its
merits are becoming generally known
The Imposing Minnesota state capitol
was built of white marble from the
Amicalola quarries Pickens county
the Rhone Island state capltol the Car
negie public library Atlanta and the
Corcoran art gallery Washington of
atone from the quarries of a southern
marble company

Greek Marbles
In recent years the extensive quar

rl i of Mount Pentellcus a range situ
ated eight miles northeast of Athens
have been reexp lored and are being
worked by a British company From
this classical center came the material
used In the erection of some of the
worlds most famous buildings among
them the Parthenon and the Propy
laea Pentollkon Is almost pure
carbonate of lime Owing however to
the presence of minute grains of py
rites the Is a clear
white on being worked assumes a
soft Ivory tint after exposure a fea
lure which mater ially adds to Its
Jo decorative purposes Blocks of
Immense size up to l00p tons In fact
ire frequently dislodged from the
quarry bed and w ith suitable ma
chinery may be to any required

The private railway of
the extends over a distance
of 15 miles and meets at one end the
Inclined plane of Mount Pehtelicus
The quarries In the island of Paroe
which yielded the beautiful Parian
marble translated Into the highest
form of artistic presentment by
genius the ancient sculptorsrare
under the same control Other
ties which the company excavate
comprise the manybued Clpolllno
Skyros Rosso Antlco

In spite of our smokeladen atmos
phere not a few distinguished arch

have over the
cIsms of marble for the exteriors of
great city buildings Mr G Pj Bodley
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the ieties are finding dis
tEnet and increasing use In the build
Ings of Londons imposing
business edifices

Marble and Granite Quarrying
The principal methods of marble ex

traction that modern and
practise have evolved are those of saw
lug and channeling The former sys
tem Is used largely In France Italy
and Belgium and almost exclusively
on the Marmor properties In Greece
The saw itself an endless steel rope
of three strands looosely twisted to
gether This cutter Is passed round a
drivingwheel and carried on guiding
pulleys from a power house at a high
speed The wire saw enables stone
not to be cut from the rock bed
but sawn on the spot into blocks of
a handy size for export

What Is known as the channeler or
channeling machine Is in operation nt
all Important quarries in the United
States A locomotive feed
Ing on a railed track and driven either
by steam or electric propulsion It
consists of a row of long vertical chis
els set in a strong traveling frame
The gang of chisels vibra te up and
down rapidly cutting a channel in any
direction in the face of the solid mar
ble ledge or

In Aberdeenshlre granite areas
reach their maximum THWRubYslaw
aud quarries are the largest
sranlte quarries Un King
dom and have a depth ot 300
foot The rock is removed by boring
and blasting and as the material Is
blasted out the blocks are lifted from
the working face by cranes and cable
ways masses beyond the power of the
lifting appliances being further broken

as they lie Rock drilling Is carried
out by power drills either by steam or
compressed air At the Rublslaw
quarry a complete new alroompress
Ing plant driven by a 100horse power
electric motor Is Installed for working
rock drills the pressure 100
pounds per square inch
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AGE OF PARENTS COUNTS

Theory That It Has Much to Do With
QJalltles and Capabilities

of Children

Do the qualities and capabilities of
children vary according to the age of
parents Dr Charles Reinhardt the
author of One Hundred and Twenty
Years of Life who raised the Inter
eating question In a lecture on the

of life stated that the
theory was based upon researches of
the late Professor Lombroso Follow
ing up these researches statistics he
said had been obtained In Boston and
other cities of the United States and
had been the subject of examination
for the last 11 years The conclu
sions so far obtained are as follows
Great philosophers philanthropis
poe ts and thinkers are generally
found on investigation to be the prod
uct of fathers comparatively
in life and not very youthful mothers
Successful generals are usually the

of fathers who are men of
forty generals being regarded in the
light not necessarily so much of fight
ers as of great organizers and men of
Intellectual capacity Brave and dar
ing deeds are found to be done for the
most part by sons whose fathers no t
so much the mothers are youthful
The children of very young parents
are generally egotistic and selfish
and not deep thinkers The explana
tlon of the last of these theor ies Isia
leged to be sa id Doctor Reinhardt

age of the father

Census of the Heathen
The millions still unreached by the

gospel are these Asia 42000000
Africa 70000000 Arabia 3000000
Syria 550000 the slnaltlc peninsula j

50000 eastern Sumatra and adjacent
islands 3250000 Madura Ba li and
Lombok islands 2000000 Malay pen
insula 1000000 Total 113000000
In all 788 Protestant so
cieties are at work in foreign flo ids
The annual combined contributions
are 125350000 There are 5522 or
dained 982
2503 men lay missionaries 540Q mar
ned women 4988
or a total of ilS SO foreign
arles 5045 brilnined na
tives and 92i8 unorda ined teachers
preachers women etc The to
tel living baptized are
3000373 adherents 5281871i The
na tive gifts aggregate 2800000
Christian HeraW
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AMUSEMENTS

26th and M Sta NW
Largest Handsomest and Coolest
Theatre in Town

d Vaudeville and Motion Pictures
A Cordial Wolcomo Extended To Visitors

H C Smith Manager
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WATER AN AID TO DIGESTION

Medical Have d

That Plentiful Drinking at Meals
Is Distinctly Beneficial

Medical Investigators have reached
the that Instead of being
harmful to quantities of water
with meals H is distinctly beneficial
Recent experiments along this lineare
described In The New York Medical
Journal The writer says

Not long ago it was almost the rule
for physicians to discourage the habit
of drinking except In minimum
amounts with meals on the ground
that the gastr icjulep was thereby di
luted and that digestion was
and delayed This opinion s still held
loy many physicians and Is the pet
hobby of a great many diet cranks

cranks professional and ama
teur

On hand there have been
believed that an appetite

as widely ted as the desire to
drink at the tUne of eating an appe
tite In EO many animals as well
as in man was fi perfectly safe guide
to trust and that It was obviously a
provision of Nature to supply water
which was needed at this time

Recent experimental evidence
seems to the latter view The
work of Foster and Lambert has
shown that water Is a distinct stimu
lant to the gastric mucosa and that
Instead of the presence of water In

the stomach resulting In a dilute gas
trio it on the other hand occa
slons the secretion of a juice of higher
concen tration than under ordinary c ir
cumstances

More recently Fowler and Haw k
have made a study of the
Influences of copious water
with meals A normal man 22 years
of age was studied for a reltmlnary
perio d and then for a period of five
days during which ho drank three
quarts of water a day with his meals
The result showed an Increase In

weight of tw q pounds

HAS NEAT TRAP FOR INSECTS

Device Patented By An Oregotian For
the Prptectlon of Apple

prehardi

In the ntry ail sorts of homely
devices are used to catch the hugs

who probablyyhaa his
overrun by some destructive species
patented a trap the pests

A barrel has pieces cut out of the
upper portion had is halffilled
rotten or bruised apples or some other
odoriferous fruit On top of the bar

partially filled with
water oil or some poisonous liquid
From the apex of a tripod that keeps
the basin from falling off the barrel
hangs a lantern

In the daytime the insects will be
attracted by the the fruit and
In flying up to feast ninny of them are
likely to fly into the water At night
the lantern is lighted and bugs will
come from afar to flutter against It
and meet death In the liquid be
low

Nices Pumpkin

The pumpkin festival at Nice Is one
of those old world customs rescued
by popular sentiment from a gradual
decay that was hastening towards ob
liv ion It is a celebration singularly
unique in that the wildest exuberance
of spirit alternate with serious cero
monies representations of art and
prosaic business celebra
tion so quaint and so little like the
usual productions of modern mankind
that one with the impression
of having witnessed a scene Idealized
upon the stage than an ac tual
festival of the present practical age
Yet the pumpkin custom undoubtedly
reflects the ccharacter Individual
ity of Its resuscltators the inhabitants
of Nice whose deep religious In
stincts Inna te refinement of feeling
and intense love of the beau tiful were
the underlying forces which prompted
them to revive a time custom
without the least trace of vulgar ad
vertisement or sordid materialism to
mar Its perfect harmony Wide
World Magazine

Fish Influenced by the Moor
A recent report of the Scotch fish

ery board a curious habit
which according to flshermenr Is as
soc iated with fish the phases of the
moon it was asserted have a very dl
rect connection with the willingness
of fish to be netted

To test this theory statistics wore
obtained of the patch of
186Q to 1900 with result that the
biggest catches were found to have
coincided with new moon and the
smallest with full moon The report
suggested that a full moon enabled
the nets to be seen much more easily
than at the times of new noon or the
crescent phase or that the tides
which vary with the lunar phases
were possible factors In the matter

Gazette

Pedlers Acre
iRmbeth Eng Old Church has

numerous historic monuments in
ot the windows i tl e full length

figure of a pedjor his pack staff
log This is su pposed to repre

person who present
ed Coding to the parish upon

iKftt Ma portrait and that
or Us belpTpd canine companion
shou idba prosarved iivthe church and
thAt bbs dogsstoould be buried la con
aoorated Krouad
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Palace Pool Parlor
CHAS Goody ANDERSON

Proprietor

1448 P Street N W
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EXPERTS WORTH HIGH PRICES

Enormous Charges Are Often Justified
by years Spent In Acquiring

Great Skill

A people cannot under
stand why professional experts charge
suc h enormous for their serv
ices rfcy an eminent surgeon for ex
amply should charge 5000 or

10000 for a single operation or a
great law specialist like Elihu Root

2EOO for a few hours in cross
a witness

They do not take Into consideration
that the surgeon has spent years In
learning how to perform quic kly
ifflclently the difficult operation which
saves a life that might have been lost
In less skilled hands

Much of the training of the special
1st Is to enable him to meet the un
usual the unexpected demand The
Surgeon trains for the rare operation
the possible emergency He knows
that there are times when It Is plow
ing what the ordinary surgeon did
not think It to learn that
may save a life

There are surgeons now living who
never had a dozen emergency cases
in all their which called
into play the utmost power and skill of
which they are capable but it was
these few extremely dangerous oper
ations which gave them great
reputation and enabled them to get
enormous fees

It Is not the good surgeon but the
superb operator the man who knows
a little more a bout anatomy has
a little steadier nerve a more acute
touch a better education that
Is sought to perform the delicate op
eration In the emergency when life
hangs by a thread Success

Pride of
A professional panhandler ap

proached a man crossing city hall
park says a New York exchange and
demanded a nickel which the man
good triaturedly handed out saying 1

suppose that goes for a glass of beer
tSurest thing you replied

the panhandler unblushingly And
by the way while wpare on the sub
ject I have in my posse iojftwo1

Would you mind me a
tencent piece for them

I will on one condition the
roan whose curiosity was aroused
Whats the answer

Well you see Its this way ex
plained the panhandler If I have a
dime I go Into a saloon and nek for
beer i have a nickel come back which
enables me to amble over to the free
lunch counter and fill up Maybe you
dont realize that change over
the bar a man a certain tone
that doesnt belong to him If he just
coughs up a nickel

Why He Married Elsewhere
Seymour Why Merlach

married in his own
every minister In

his own town refused to perform the
ceremony They all knew Merlacha
reputation

reputation
ho has the refutation

of never paying his debts

Going One Better
In dear old Boston gushed the

maid from the Hub we college girls
are so exclusive we have individual
salt cellars

not so much responded the
woman from Arkansas Why down
In our home ii tate we are so exclu
sive we have individual cyclone cel
lars

Nothing Talk About
I dont see that Browns vacation

did him any good
Why not
He hasnt had a word to say Ev i

dently ha didnt do anything worth
talking about

More Than Innuendo
Now what shall we have to eat old

man
Nothing elaborate I want to dine

quietly tonight
Want to dine quietly eh Walter

the soup

Poor StayatHomo
Gunner And you dont think your

wifes letters are as as
usual Well you should make allow
ances when she at the beach

Guyer sadly Thats all I do
make allowances

The Real Job
I love you dear bat I am green

and rattled and I dont know how to
propose

Thats all right honey youre
through with me got to do
now is to ask papa

Still Knocking
Mrs Stubb John this health maga

sine states that more bac hplors take
Turkish baths than married men

Mr Stubb smilingly Well thats
nothing extraordinary Maria You
know there lots of married men

keep them In hot water all of
time

Tru Optimism
Old amoker Afwrall the best pipe

la a clar pip Whoa you drop It you
have jtp It OD Blgarp
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PROFESSIONAL

Attorney and CounselloratLaw

4g4 Louisiana Avenue

Joseph E Stewart
Attorney and

CounselloratLaw

609 FEN I Room 203

Sylvester 1 IHcLaurin

Attorney and

First Floor

INOXS OLD CHURCH

ST OILIES BETTER KEPT THAN
IN DAY OF REFORMER

Famous Msetlng House Now

Swept Garnished With Mod

ern Sta ined Glass Windows
and Monuments

Come said Dr Samuel Johnson
when h and went to the
grwit church of St Giles let us see
what wan once a church As great
mediaeval churches go the collegiate
church cif St Giles never was very
famouo architecturally says the Ad
vance flio present structure dates
from the fourteenth century lis lan
tern tower and the artful arrange
ment of Its pillars ate the
only features of Interest remaining
Here as effectively as anywhere the
reformation created havoc and let
loose tho dogs of war The hammer
like eloquence of John Knox who
preached here his 20 sermons a Week
each an hour or two long and terrific
In smashed the stained
glass windows shattered the carved
Images of in pieces the
priceless o mediaeval art de
stroyed and shrines In Dr
Johnsons day tho scars were very vis
ible St Giles was occupied by four

congregations of worshippers
the great church being off

for convenience A prejudice ex
isted even against cleanliness In
churches The pew swept and
lined cried Mess Johns wife my
husband would think It downright
popery Even Boswell that
the chuwh was shamefully dirty

Since Johnsons time the higher
aesthetic taste of nations the appre
ciation of mediaeval art first stimu

the Wa have
caused the attempted restbraticn of
St Glles V The place is swept and

ishe There are mpderh italned
glass windows and monuments
abound The memor of Robert

Jfou Stevenson la placed among

f and Argyle The
warworn banners of Scottis regi
meats give a of dolor for the
eye and a thrill to memory Here
Knox shape history Hero Jennie
Geddes threw her stool

A mediaeval church especially of

the Gothic type is not well adapted to
the use of the protestant religion
There Is an incongruity In the struc
ture The great choir separated ron

morly by an impenetrable screen the
many chapels for masses the ar
rangement of the building fur a wor
ship by the exclusively with
out referenco to the comfor t or con
venience of the peoplo without the

j idea of an audltorjum for the preach
lug of sermons make on
adaptation for modern peeds which
will be especially observed In the
cathedrals In England The Scots
more logical and loss conservative
rooted out the screens and turned the
church Into a meeting house

Martyr to Science
It has been reported that more than

five thousand members have been en
rolled In the Kiss Not club In Cia
cinnati and that the club has received
notice from many places whore
lar organization have been founded In
the Interest of health A
er In an Indiana town who wished to
enlist the cooperation of her friends In
the cause sent out a circular letter
and among others this reply

Nearly two years ago I was so un
fortunate as to bo kissed by a man
Whose lip was entirely free of
germ hair I experienced no
ill to the present time and
should like to make further research
I am perfectly willing to take the risk
in the aid of science should the op
portunity present Itself

Extravagance
The height ot affluence is In asking

your wife your own wife to take a
spin in a hired automobile

Speaks Many Languages
Ellis island will soon have a lin

guUtic wonder who will be able to
understand pretty nearly all the would
be citizens land there He Is
Henry Gellitt of St Louis and he Is
coming to the nations gateway as a
representative of the immigration com
mission ot Missouri to direct desirable
aliens thither Mr Gellitt teaks six
languages German English French
Italian Spanish1 and Swedish besides
many dialects of different sectloni of
Europe

Enlightenment
Wont you tell me something

about this report that you preferred
Staying home and darning socks to
acting said the Interviewer

Certa ln iy replied Miss Prilllngton
material do you advlia for

thats an easy question The
style of presu agents yarn

Layer
A rcoerye d loTer It is said always

a suspicious husband Gold
lomltha She Stoops to Conquer 1771
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SHOPPERS GUIDE

For Ladles and Gentlemen

ffJawspaprs PBtjodloils anil Magazines

Imported and Domestic Cigars

810 Flo Avenue

Tile Forum
An d all leading Colored Poi pcrs for sale

Could You Do Bettei
Than wear au ico tailored slightly used

suit at i300 to 1500 and think
of the money you save Savoyt

One Price
Jusths Old Stand 619

TENNYSON ELLIS CO

andDECORAJOKs
Painting Plastering Ka hing

Window
Prompt Attention
All iced

1400 Pierce Place Northwest

PhoneNorth4QJS

Davis Smith
CIGARS and TOBACCO

Stationery anPeriodicals

Confectionery and
Toilet Articles

1020 You Street N W

1hono North

rI

Shoe

NoW

D NW

I

FINE APERHJ1NGERS

ades

I
Work Gunron

i

217G M

T

PALACE
Shilling Par1oi

St

I

border

Silias Johnson
New Fool and Bllilird Parlor

1721 12 Seventh Street N W

BARBERS OF ANCIENT TIMES

Introduced Into Rome From Slclyj
Their Shops Became the Re

sorts of the

Professional barbers are said ta
have been Introduced Into Rome by
MenaS from Sic ily of which Island he
was praetor in the days of Cicero
Under the empire their shops In aoma
Inatances became faa TJW ia
at eyery luxury c ih tolJ t
Was enjoyed j and the sosiilp and uW4
of Rome ttje ornplre ii

cuisedr Itisary and W it
hessesOf herein

to excess Is V niyly t i oral
ized In the pages of Tef9ice tiauus
Horace Juvenal and Martial 0the
barber shops were more retired as we
learn from the annals of the Emperor
Commodus having wearied at
times of the wholesale trage dies of
the Coliseum armies and
fleets engaged in murder at his savage
behes t and being desirous of a little
humorous diversion used like the
Caliph of Bagdad In the Arabian
Nights tp disguise himself and sallyi
forth by two or more of
his favorites and having hired a bar
bers shop suitable for his purpose
would place one of his men at the
door to solicit custom se
cured a customer the emperorbarber
would politely affix the towel and ap
ply the lather all the time keeping
up a running fire of the latest jests
land little pleasantries until the cus
tomer and himself were almost over
come with laughter Then the keen
edged razor would slip and among re
grets and proffers of the
noseless victim would be to
the rear of the shop whore between
threats and bribes he was kept from
making a riot until one or two more
victims were added to the number and
Commodus tired of his demoniac
pleasantry was ready to return to the
palace or the arena Charles Winslow
Hall in the Rationa l Magaz ine

BABY PLANETS NUMEROUS

Asteroids All Moving In Orbits Be

tween Those of Mars and Jupi
ter Number 659

It Is related that when the one huu
dredth aster pid or minor planet wits

discovered many years ngot as

tronbmers organized a celebration of
the event and that while the solemni
ties were in preparation two or three
more asteroids were picked out in the
sky by the diligent observers

These bodies so far as recognized
nod offlcially mapped now number 650

orbits between those
Mars and Jupiter and may be elth
the debris of a planetbrl the

results of an abortive a ttempt of na
ture to form a planet

The development of aatronomlcal
photography has added large numbers
of these minor planets to our lists In
the Harvard observatory at Atequlpa
Peru sixtyfour separate asteroids

photographed between 1898 and
1901 an d fortyseven of these were
new discoveries

As may be imagined the num ber of
these bodies is now go large that it Is

a difficult matter to tell whether one
of is new or Is to be identified
with a previous discovery In several
Instances mistakes of this kind already
havo been made The swarm of plane
tolda is numerous ono and It has bo

come a of astronomical sport to
pursue them and them out

As IhstrutijentB become more
ful mpr the
smaller ot the group w ill be de
tected one by to our
charts Tho exact value of such ills
coveries to the science of astronomy
however is scmewhat
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